When a colloidal gel dries through evaporation, cracks are usually formed, which often reveal underlying processes at work during desiccation. Desiccating colloid droplets of few hundred µl size show interesting effects of pattern formation and cracking which makes this an active subject of current research. Since aqueous gels of clay are known to be strongly affected by an electric field, one may expect crack patterns to exhibit a field effect. In the present study we allow droplets of laponite gel to dry under a radial electric field. This gives rise to highly reproducible patterns of cracks, which depend on the strength, direction and time of exposure to the electric field. For a continuously applied DC voltage, cracks always appear on dissipation of a certain constant amount of energy. If the field is switched off before cracks appear, the observed results are shown to obey a number of empirical scaling relations, which enable us to predict the time of appearance and the number of cracks under specified conditions.
Introduction
The study of drying droplets is an interesting subject which leads to pattern formation, phase segregation, buckling, cracking and other phenomena [1, 2, 3, 4] .
Such studies are particularly useful for biological fluids where they help in medical diagnosis [5, 6] . The shape of the droplet, hence wetting properties of the fluid on the substrate [7] , the evaporation rate [8] , temperature and humidity all affect the process. Evaporating drops have also been studied under a strong static electric field [9] where changes in shape have been observed. Another area where considerable research is going on is the study of dessication crack patterns on layers of clay or other granular material [10, 11, 12, 13, 14] . Here a host of remarkable phenomena such as memory effects [15] , magnetic [16] and electric field effects in DC [17] and AC [18] have been observed.
In the present paper we report experiments on crack formation in droplets of laponite gel under a static electric field. The small size of the droplets creates highly reproducible experimental conditions and the convex geometry of the sessile drop is a feature not present in earlier experiments on larger systems [17, 19, 20] . Earlier studies show that droplets of complex fluids often crack on drying [5, 6, 21, 22, 23 ], but we find that a drop of unconfined laponite gel placed on a glass or acrylic surface dries as a uniform film without crack formation ( figure 1 a) ). However, if the droplet is confined within a boundary, cracks appear during desiccation ( figure 1 b) ). In the presence of a radial DC electric field, the pattern and time of appearance of the cracks depend on the direction and strength of the field as well as on the duration of exposure to the field. We find that the cracks always appear at the positive terminal and their formation is affected by the history of earlier exposure to an electric field even when it has been applied for a very short time. We have studied the formation of crack patterns for four different voltages V (in the range 5 -12 Volt,) varying duration of application of field τ (which ranges from seconds to minutes and finally hours i.e. throughout the experiment). Laponite RD (Rockwood Additives) is used for the present set of experiments. For concentrations above 2 % it forms a gel when stirred in tap water, but in deionised water higher concentrations are needed for gel formation [25] . An acrylic sheet is used as substrate. During our experiment temperature and humidity varied between
23
o C -26 o C and 36 % -56 % respectively.
0.625g of laponite RD is added to 10 ml of deionised water while it is on a magnetic stirrer. The mixture is stirred for 5-10 sec and then a droplet of diameter ∼ 18mm is placed on an acrylic sheet. The droplet dries as a uniform film, without crack formation ( figure(1 a) ).
To apply DC field to the droplet, a circular ring made of aluminium wire serves as the peripheral electrode (figure 2 A1), A2)). It is placed on the sheet and the droplet is then deposited inside the ring. Another straight wire of the same material, acting as central electrode is placed at the centre of the droplet. After waiting for 3-4 minutes till the solution spreads out evenly and gels, the power is turned on.
The central electrode may be positive (abbreviated as CP) or negative (abbreviated as CN). If the power is not turned on in this set up, cracks appear as the droplet dries, but these have no definite pattern ( figure(1 b) ).
There is some change in the shape of the laponite drop due to the presence of the ring-like outer electrode. The approximate contact angle of the laponite drop on the acrylic sheet is measured as ∼ 60 o while in the presence of electrodes (outer:
ring-like and central: rod-like) it is ∼ 74 o . to increase subsequently upto a 'saturation time' defined as t sat , when N(t) reaches the maximum value N sat for a particular V . t c and t sat are noted for both CP and CN configurations for different V . Variation of the current I(t) across the sample is also noted as a function of time for different V . A milli-ammeter is used for this purpose.
Crack appearance when field is switched off at τ
Now we apply the voltage V (V = 5V, 8V, 10V, 12V) to the droplet from a DC power supply for a duration τ which is less than t c . We take τ equal to 15 sec, 30 sec, 1 minute, 3 minutes, 5 minutes and 10 minutes for both CP and CN configurations. As t c 's are different for different magnitudes and directions of the field, the maximum τ may vary with the magnitude and direction of the field. The time of first appearance of cracks t a is noted for different V and τ .
The final number of cracks n f which appear at positive electrode is noted after the field is switched off at time τ which is allowed to vary form 0 to t sat .
Results
When an electric field is applied to a droplet, drying starts and cracks appear first at the positive electrode. Cracks do not in general appear from the negative electrode.
Very rarely a few cracks form at the negative electrode, if at all, they appear at a later time. We further note that at the negative electrode water separates out initially, which dries up after some time. These observations are similar to earlier work on larger circular systems [17] .
It is interesting to note that if a laponite-water drop is deposited on an acrylic sheet, no cracks form at all. However, only the presence of electrodes, without any applied field causes cracks to appear randomly. So the adhesion between the sample and a lateral boundary (here, the electrodes) seems a necessary condition for crack formation. The crack pattern in the absence of electric field is shown in figure 1b) . 
Critical times t c , t sat , final number of cracks n f
The critical time t c for crack appearance when the field is always on is plotted as a function of V in figure(4) for both CP and CN. It is seen that the curve for CN runs much below CP and both can be fitted by an exponential curve of the form
t 0 = 210 minutes is the experimentally observed time of crack appearance in the absence of any electric field. The only free parameter V 0 of the equation, may depend on details of the set up and ambient conditions. It (V 0 ) is equal to 0.415V
for CP, and 0.98V for CN conditions. All the experimental points match the fitted data quite well. The only exception is the point corresponding to 5V in CP. There may be some error for this point as we discuss later.
When a field corresponding to V is on throughout the experiment, cracks start to appear at the t c corresponding to that V and their number N(t) increases until show results for the concave meniscus (figure 2 B1, B2) for CP and CN respectively. a saturation value N sat is reached at time t = t sat . N sat increases with V and t sat decreases with V as shown in figure (5) .
Variation of the current I(t) with time is shown for all experiments in figure (6 a1, a2). These results show that for CP, the current starts from an initial value depending on V and falls rapidly reaching almost zero in 15-20 min. For CN, though the current starts at nearly the same value as for CP (for a particular V ), it rises significantly before falling sharply towards zero. We offer an explanation for this peculiar behaviour in the following section and verify it through auxiliary experiments.
Auxiliary experiments
We first try to explain the peculiarly different variations of the current I(t) with time in the case of CP and CN configurations (figure 6 a1, a2). The initial resistance of the droplet is found to be ∼ 2 kΩ. It seems quite natural that as the drop hardens with time its resistance should increase and the current should fall continuously, at a constant V . This is indeed observed in CP, but why does the current increase initially in CN, before starting to fall?
We must remember that the drop is not a homogeneous system before drying and there are regions where excess water (or sol) allows easy paths for ion migration. It is always observed [17] that excess water starts to appear at the negative electrode a few seconds after the DC field is switched on, this water dries up later. For the hemispherical sessile droplet, the position of the central electrode is higher than the peripheral electrode ( figure(2) A1, A2 ). With CP, excess water emitted at the periphery, remains there until it dries up, but with CN, excess water appears at the center and flows towards the periphery. This causes a conducting film of fluid to span the surface of the drop in CN for a short time after applying the voltage and is responsible for the initial rise in I(t). The current fluctuates as new connecting paths appear and disappear, ultimately falling towards 0 as the system dries up completely.
This seems to be a plausible explanation why I(t) falls monotonically in CP, but increases first, fluctuates and then falls for CN. Probably small fluctuations in the N(t) vs. t curves (figure(5)) for CN which are more prominent at higher voltages are also a result of this effect. For V = 5 and 8 volts, less water issues at the center and N(t) curves vary smoothly with time upto N sat .
The proposal given above is verified by performing a new set of experiments.
We devise a set up which inverts the profile of the sample, making it lowest at the center and highest at the edge as follows.
Two electrodes, one in the form of a short cylinder (height ∼ 2.7cm, diameter ∼ 2cm) made of aluminium sheet and the other a naked aluminium wire of diameter ∼ 0.45mm are connected to the DC power supply ( figure(2 B1, B2) ). The cylinder is placed on an acrylic sheet and the aqueous solution of laponite is poured inside it. It is expected that the meniscus of the solution will be concave with a curvature approximately inverse to the droplet. In reality the curvature of the convex droplet is somewhat greater than that of this concave meniscus. Figure( For the concave meniscus, current approaches zero from a maximum value for central electrode negative (CN) and shows a peak increasing from a smaller value to a maximum and then falling towards zero, for central electrode positive (CP). The nature of current fall through the sample for this case is almost opposite to that for the droplet, as shown in figure(6 b1, b2) . So CP and CN behavior for the convex droplet ( figure(6) a1, a2 ) and the concave meniscus ( figure(6) b1, b2) are reverse of each other.
We also checked the current variation with time for a large circular system, where the sample surface is reasonably flat, for both CP and CN configurations. For this we used a poly propylene petri-dish of 10 cm diameter and the arrangement was same as in the previous study [17] . In this radial system, the field is non-uniform, being much stronger at the center compared to the periphery.
In CP condition there is no water flow from outer to central electrode as the field near the outer electrode is very weak. Due to fast gelation near the central electrode, the circuit becomes effectively open and the current falls rapidly from a maximum towards zero.
In CN condition, there is more and more water flow from central electrode towards the outer periphery. It can actually be seen that whenever a fresh stream of water from the center reaches the outer boundary a new peak is observed. The current fluctuates as small streams connect the two electrodes at different points and then dry out. The current finally falls to zero as the whole sample dries. So these experiments support our proposed explanation for the I(t) variation in CP and CN configurations.
Energy dissipated E dis
While there is a current flowing, the power consumption primarily determines the evaporation rate and hence onset of crack formation. With V held constant, the enhanced current in CN, would then account for faster crack formation i.e. lower t c .
We calculate the total energy dissipated (E dis ) in time t c as
E dis is calculated numerically from the experimental data for I(t) using the trapezoidal rule, for the different applied voltages and for both CP and CN configurations. We find that in all cases E dis has a nearly constant value. Only the point corresponding to 5V in the CP case deviates somewhat. However if t c for 5V CP is taken from the fitted curve in figure (4) shown as a #, the corresponding E dis comes out much closer to the average which is ∼ 4.624Joule. The order of fluctuations is measured by standard deviation that takes the value 0.29. There might have been an error in identifying t c for 5V in CP.
Effect of varying τ
Even a very short duration of application of field (with τ of the order of seconds) leaves its signature on the pattern of cracks which appear much later. For a given V , as τ (which is of course less than t c ) decreases we have to wait longer for the cracks to appear, the time of appearance in this case is designated as t a . For both CP and CN conditions the patterns are affected when the duration of application of field (τ ) is as small as ∼ 15 sec, for all the voltages studied. The only exception being CN for 5V. For this case τ needs to be at least ∼ 30s to affect the crack pattern. For lower τ , cracks appear randomly. For a fixed voltage the details of the final crack formation (t a and n f ) depend on τ as shown in figure(3) .
Crack patterns appear earlier as τ is increased with V constant, for both CP As τ approaches t sat , n f reaches the saturation value N sat for that particular V .
The spacing between the cracks in this condition is
R out being the radius of the outer electrode. We find λ min (12V ) = 1.4mm.
For the CP configuration where cracks appear from the central electrode, n f never exceeds 4. This is understandable since the central electrode being a thin wire of diameter ∼ 0.45mm, the perimeter ∼ 1.414mm does not have enough space for more cracks. So the perimeter of the inner electrode is comparable to λ min (12V ) and in this set up growth of more cracks from the central electrode is not possible.
Scaling Relations
We show here that for CP and CN, t a with varying V and τ can be scaled onto single master curves on appropriate transformations. For CN, n f with varying V and τ can be similarly scaled onto a single master curve.
The difference between t a and t c decreases as τ is increased. If we plot (t a −t c )/V against τ /t c , the data for different V and τ are found to collapse onto a single master curve, as shown in figure(7) for CP and in figure(8) for CN. The curves can be fitted by the simple empirical relation of the form
In both cases the boundary condition τ = t c must lead to a = 0, so the only free parameter to fit is b. We find b= 216 s/V for CP and b= 600 s/V for CN give best fits to the data. Here of course, τ is always ≤ t c , t c being the time at which first crack appears when the field is on throughout the experiment.
All data for the final number of cracks n f (for CN) scale to a similar master curve, when we plot (N sat − n f )/V against τ /t sat as shown in figure (9) . This curve follows the empirical rule
The boundary condition leads to c = 0, since for τ = t sat the right hand side of the equation must be 0. Best fit to experimental data is obtained for d = 1.4V −1 .
Here τ takes values ≤ t sat . For CP n f is always around 3 for any V and τ , so this exercise is not required.
The scaling relations imply that for any arbitrary V and τ , knowing t c from the equation (1) and t sat from figure (5), we can predict the first time of appearance t a of a crack in CP or CN configuration as well as n f for CN by using the master curves.
For CP, the final number of cracks is always 3 (very rarely 4), so n f (CP) is known anyway.
Discussion
The most significant finding of our study is that several characteristic features related to the crack patterns in laponite droplets under a DC electric field obey the simple master equation, when the variables are appropriately scaled
The 3 The first time of appearance of cracks t c , when a given voltage V is applied continuously, is itself a decreasing exponential function of the voltage V (equation (1)).
So the master equation (6) can be used to predict t a for both CN and CP configurations, knowing τ and V . For CN, we can also predict n f from the master equation (6), and of course as long as the central electrode is a thin wire, we know that for CP, n f is most likely to be 3. It would be interesting to see if these relations work for samples of different size and if so, how the empirical constants depend on system size. We expect a limitation to the system size as larger droplets will not have surfaces of the same shape.
The master curves for the first two cases are shown as double logarithmic plots (figures (7) and (8)), since the time scales involved vary over orders of magnitude. In this format, the point corresponding to τ = t c (or t sat as the case may be), becomes undefined and cannot be shown on the graph. However, the master curve clearly tends towards Y = 0. The graph for n f is more conveniently displayed in linear scale figure (9) , since the crack numbers do not vary over a very wide range. Here the point corresponding to the limiting value X = 1 can plotted. Differentiating equation (6) we may write
So, according to this law the rate of change of Y with X is inversely proportional to X and the single fitting parameter B can be interpreted as the magnitude of the negative slope of the master curve at the limiting value X = 1. It may also be interpreted as the constant value of (
it should ( figure(9) ). In the linear plot ( figure(9) ) the master curve shows a definite non zero negative slope at X = 1.
Understanding the physical origin of the simple law given by equation (6) 
Conclusions
We have demonstrated that a laponite sample shows an unmistakable history dependence towards electric field induced crack formation, reminiscent of the 'Nakahara effect' [15] for mechanical perturbation. A very short exposure to the electric field induces a crack pattern characteristic of that field geometry, though producing less cracks and with a time lag which scales with the field strength. It is as if the system
'remembers' what kind of field has been applied to it, though there were no cracks when the field was switched off. For example, if a CN field is applied for a few seconds and switched off, the final crack pattern shows peripheral cracks only, cracks never appear from the center.
It is instructive to compare the experimental results presented here with the earlier work on larger circular systems in a radial electric field [17] . Several observations are similar e.g. the emergence of radial cracks from the positive electrode and water emanating from the negative electrode. Absence of cracks near the negative electrode is also a feature common to both the droplet and the larger circular system.
However, the appearance of cross-radial cracks for the CN configuration [17] is not seen here. The droplet may be too small for significant field gradients to develop.
A preliminary study with a stronger field gradient does show cross-radial cracks, further work is in progress. The quantification of different observations and relating them through empirical relations has been possible in the present work because the time taken for the whole drying process is at most 4-5 hours for the droplet. In case of large samples this time was 3-4 days, so environmental effects other than the imposed electric field have time to act, making it difficult to isolate the field effect and frame definite rules for it. The typical convex droplet shape adds a further dimension to the problem.
There are some possible sources of error in the results reported, arising form the extreme simplicity of the set up. The circular peripheral electrode is shaped by hand, so it is only approximately circular. Moreover, each data point has to be determined from a new set of electrodes, because after passing current the electrodes corrode and cannot be reused. In addition there may be slight fluctuations in ambient temperature and humidity. It is quite amazing that in spite of these limitations we obtain rather simple and convincing results. Further experiments and theoretical studies are in progress to understand and establish these empirical rules on a more firm footing, also to investigate the effect of changing the geometry and size of the set up.
